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 Karma Sharma (Amrish Puri) and his elder brother Jagdish Sharma (Amrish Puri) are two criminal masterminds who murder
and make their bodies disappear. They rule both sides of the law and their workers, who are both serving prison terms.

In .Karma's absence, Jagdish has his girlfriend, Maya (Karisma Kapoor) fall pregnant and she decides to abort the child.
But .Jagdish has his own plans, and he sends two of his workers, Pramod (Akshay Kumar) and .Dharam (Dharmendra), to kill
the baby. In the ensuing tragedy, Pramod and Dharm are killed, and Maya is chased and caught. The baby is kidnapped, and a

desperate Pramod agrees to take the blame for it, leaving Dharm behind. Raising the child, Pramod is determined to exact
revenge on his way to escape his life of crime. The title of this film is a "suggestive". It is due to the film being a hard-hitting

indictment of a corrupt political system, and the political system of India. Plot Daata Guru (Amrish Puri) is a wealthy, powerful,
criminal mastermind who rules both sides of the law. He is Jagdish Sharma's (Amrish Puri) elder brother. Jagdish is also a
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criminal mastermind and is serving a prison term. While Jagdish is away, his girlfriend, Maya, (Karisma Kapoor) and her baby
are in the care of Daata. Because of a promise that Jagdish made to his brother Daata, Jagdish decides to take out Daata. Daata
is now a loving father and so he rewards his father for his loyalty by making him a member of his gang. Jagdish's only hope for
a life of crime without prison is his brother's ability to take his place. Jagdish, with his brother's help, makes his brother's son,

Jagdish, (Amrish Puri) the heir to Daata's position. To keep his position, he tells his brother Jagdish he will take care of his son.
Soon after, Jagdish Sharma is killed in a shooting at his own home and Jagdish Sharma's brother, Daata Guru, is accused. Due to

the promises that were made before, a crime involving the murder of a politician and other murders are committed by Da
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